
 Puppy Deposit / Retainer Agreement

On this date:                    , Seller (Petra Hublot) has agreed to accept a deposit of below named Buyer  
who has agreed to buy a puppy from the  ASDR registered litter of

Sire: OREGON TRAIL’S NOSH TO HUBLOT RANCH, ASDM-FLxxxxxxx, Black Tricolor 
&
Dam: HUBLOT RANCH’S SHIKOBA,  ASDM-FL-xxxxxxx, Blue Merle
under the terms of this Agreement.
Puppy sex :     Color: Eyes:
Date of Birth:                                
Pup Number: ASDGA-

Seller: Petra Hublot
Hublot Ranch Miniature Aussies                                   Purchase Price of puppy:  
1824 Old Bucktown Road $               depending on eye color, markings
Ellijay, Ga 30536        
cell   : 941-348-5642

         
Buyer: Address:
             
            Email:                                                    Phone: 
Deposit / Retainer of  $ 500.00 will go towards the purchase price of the puppy and will be deducted 
from the total of purchase price. As well as other payments made towards the purchase price before the 
Puppy is 8 weeks old.  Deposit / Retainer received through                       on: 

If a Deposit is taken before puppies are born and at birth neither color, nor sex are available in that 
litter Buyer was applying for, there will be 3 possibilities: Buyer may choose an other available puppy 
from that litter, report to a different litter or get his deposit refunded and the agreement is cancelled.
If the wished color and / or sex of puppy is born in this litter the term Deposit changes into Retainer 
and is not anymore refundable, unless illness, or death of puppy of course. Seller reserves the right to 
refuse the Sale of a puppy for any reason in dissolving this Agreement and reimbursing any money 
already paid by potential buyer in full.
The purchase price may differ from Puppy to Puppy of the same litter due size, color, sex and eye color
of each Puppy (after 10-15 days after birth the Puppies open their eyes but the definite eye color is not 
that early to determine in merles). Seller cannot guarantee blue eyes at this age.
This written Agreement contains all terms of this Retainer.
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No refunds will be given, all Retainers are non-refundable, unless otherwise agreed here and in
writing. 

With Retainer paid Seller will take Puppy off the available puppies advertising and guarantee to hold it 
until an agreed pick-up date after 8 weeks of age. 
Failure of the Buyer to complete this purchase would subject Seller to lost opportunities to sell Puppy 
to some other Buyer and retention of the Retainer is meant to compensate Seller for this possible loss. 
This deposit signifies the intent on the part of the Buyer to follow through with the Purchase of this 
Puppy.
The Seller reserves the right to void this transaction and refund the Retainer for any reasons.
Preferred method of payment is cash or money transfer via Good Dog Breeder : 
pay.gooddog.com/hublot-ranch-mini-aussies 

To ensure that the Buyer can immediately reserve the Puppy of their choice Buyer and Seller agree that 
this Agreement is in full force by virtue of Email exchange of completed copy of this Agreement 
between Seller and Buyer and receipt of deposit.
Buyer will receive Sales Agreement / Contract upon request anytime or before Puppy becomes soon 
available to Buyer.
Any puppy leaving us has to be paid in full at or before the pick-up date, absolutely no personal 
checks or other payments.
 

Read and Agreed:

Buyer:______________________________________                 Date: 
                 printed name and Signature

Seller: ______________________________________                 Date:                  
                   P. Hublot

Addendum:
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